ONLINE CLASSES STARTED!
 Been waiting for the BEST time to START the program?
 Looking to get a jump start on the training before your Conference?
 Want to re-take a course to get MORE?

Classes are forming now for both virtual and in-person events starting

Step 1: Take a look at the program and what it has to offer
- https://yorkriteleadership.org/

Step 2: Apply for Admission into the program
- https://yorkriteleadership.org/apply/

Step 3: Find the Class that fits your schedule and location best
- https://yorkriteleadership.org/register/

Step 4: Register for the conference or Zoom meeting (for virtual)
– an email will be sent with the registration information.

(You must be accepted to register for a class)

Upcoming Classes:

- 4/29/23 - 201 Group Dynamics (Online – Must have Completed 100 Level Course)
- 5/20/23 – 101 Personal Effectiveness (Online – START HERE!)
- 6/17/23 – 102, 202, 402 - ALL THREE IN PERSON! – Mobile, Alabama
- 6/25/23 - 201 Group Dynamics (Online – Must have Completed 100 Level Course)
- 7/9/23 – 401 Influential Communication (Online – Must have completed 200 Level Course)

The York Rite Leadership Training Program
Professional leadership training for volunteer and non-profit organizations.
Leadership Specifically for Masonry and the Masonic Family
Remember to invite members of ALL recognized Masonic Bodies!